


-Sutra
Reverse Cowgirl

Step One: Call your stallion over in a soothing  
                    tone, so not to frighten him.

Step Two: Mount your stallion, being careful   
   not to drop your Canon.

Step Three: Slowly twist your body around until                              
              you reach the perfect reverse angle.

Step Four: Clench your thighs tight for extra                                                                                                                                            
                      stability, hold your Canon with both                                                                    
             hands and press the big button.

N. 83

You Have Now Completed 
The Reverse Cowgirl.



-Sutra
Lapdance

Step One: Place your legs firmly in between  
  your partners, locking eyes while     
  you’re stand face to face.

Step Two: Your partner then places their hands  
   on your lower back, holding you   
   tight.

Step Three: Arch your back as far as you can  
      while holding onto your Canon up  
      to your eyes, and press the button.

 

N. 12

You Have Now Completed 
The Lapdance.



-Sutra
Wheelbarrow

Step One: Have your partner start by laying                                                                                                                                           
                   stomach-down on the ground,                                                                                                                                          
             holding the Canon with both hands.                

Step Two: Make your way between their legs                                                                                                                                             
               and bend your knees slightly.

Step Three: Firmly holding onto their thighs, lift                                                                                                                                             
                        the bottom half of their body off                                                                                                                                              
                        the ground until you reach the                                                                                                                                              
                        perfect angle.

Step Four:  Let your partner now take control                                                                                                                                          
                      and press the button.
 

N. 15

You Have Now Completed 
The Wheelbarrow.



-Sutra
Missionary

Step One: Find the perfect position to take your   
                    shot.           

Step Two: Place your Canon safely on the                                                                                                                                         
                     ground.

Step Three: Lay down comfortably, picking up     
                       your Canon and pressing its button.

 

N. 49

You Have Now Completed 
Missionary. 



-Sutra
Fellatio

Step One: Firstly hold your Canon tight, so as   
   not to let go.

Step Two:Grasp your sausage of choice in the  
   opposing hand.

Step Three: Bring the sausage towards the                                   
                        mouth, ready to eat.

Step Four: Close your eyes, wrap your lips   
    around the sausage and press your  
                     Canon’s button.

N. 37

You Have Now Completed 
Fellatio.



-Sutra
Threeway

Step One: Gather your posse and your Canons.

Step Two: Form a circle; get close and                                                                           
            comfortable with each other.

Step Three: Let go of any anxiety or nerves and   
       slowly turn around.

Step Four: Move into your favourite stance and                  
                     in unison, press your Canon’s button. 

N. 333

You Have Now Completed 
Threeway.



-Sutra
From Behind

Step One:  Find a secure ledge for your partner  
                     to lean against.

Step Two: Remind your partner to keep their   
                     legs straight.

Step Three: Standing as close to your partner  
                        as you can, lean over their back,  
                       using them as a rest for your Canon.

Step Four: Aim your Canon accordingly and  
                     press the button.

N. 74

You Have Now Completed 
From Behind.



-Sutra
Sixty Nine

Step One: Find a partner that you feel safe and   
  comfortable with, and pass them your  
  Canon while you get into positon.

Step Two: Perform a handstand in front of your  
   partner, curving your legs over your  
   partner’s shoulders.

Step Three: Once comfortable, your partner   
      will hand you back your Canon, so  
                       they can grasp you tightly around    
      the waist.

Step Four: Look through your Canon’s lens,   
              and press it’s button.

N. 69

You Have Now Completed 
The Sixty Nine.






